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Welcome To Montreat

It is not enough to say that Montreat, nestled as it is

between layers and layers of mountains, is one of the
most beautiful spots in the world. To a Montreat girl

it means the happiest kind of good times and lasting
friendships.

Montreat is situated eighteen miles east of Asheville.
Black Mountain is only three miles away, which is noth-
ing at all to a Montreat hiker. It is a small town with a
picture show and a few stores that the girls can visit at
regular intervals. The climate of Montreat is ideal and
healthful.

A Montreat girl is a title that you will be proud to

hold. We want you to feel that Montreat is your school
from the first day that you enter, and we are sure that
by the end of the year you will feel that it is your second
home. Be proud of Montreat, uphold its high ideals and
standards, and give of your best to the school and you
will receive in return the best that Montreat or any other
school can offer.

Don't expect too much of your room. Frankly, it will
look bare and unattractive at first, but it is such fun
fixing it up. You really can make it cozy and attractive
with a little work.

The friendly atmosphere at Montreat is unsurpassed.
The old girls will take you new girls under their wings
the very first day you arrive. In fact, they will meet you
at the bus or train, take you to the school, and help you
unpack. They all remember their first days at school,
and they will help you get settled and get into the swing
of college life. Each girl has a "big sister" who is an
upper classman and who is always ready to help and
advise her "little sister". You new girls will not be the
underdogs at Montreat. Start off with the right spirit
and learn the words of the Alma Mater before you come.

If you don't want to live up to Montreat's ideals and
standards, then we don't want you. If you come to Mon-
treat, because it is the school of your choice, we promise
you you won't regret this choice.





Calendar for 1941-1942

1941
Sept. 9—Meeting of the Faculty, Tuesday, 8 p. m.

Sept. 10—Dormitories open. Registration of students,
Wednesday, 2 p. m.-9 p. m.

Sept. 11—Opening Chapel Exercises, 10 a. m. Thursday.
Registration continued.

Sept. 12—Classes begin, Friday, 2 p. m.

Sept. 13—Reception to New Faculty and New Students,
Saturday, 8 p. m.

*Sept. 15—Classes, Monday.
*Nov. 24—Classes, Monday.
Nov. 27—Thanksgiving Day (Founder's Day and Home-

coming).

*Dec. 15—Classes, Monday.
Dec. 19—Christmas vacation begins noon, Friday.

1942
Jan. 6—Christmas vacation ends at 7 p. m., Tuesday.
Jan. 19—Jan. 27—Semester examinations.
Jan. 28—Second Semester begins, Wednesday.
*Mar. 16—Classes, Monday.
Mar. 20—Noon—Mar. 24, noon (long week-end). Dor-

mitories will remain open for students not
going away.

May 4—May Day Festival, Monday.
May 16—Second Semester examinations begin, Satur-

day.
May 22—Annual Music Concert at 8 p. m., Friday.
May 23—Alumnae Luncheon at 1 p. m., Saturday.
May 23—Home Economics Exhibit and Reception at

3 p. m., Saturday.
May 23—Senior Class Play at 8 p. m., Saturday.
May 24—Commencement Sermon at 11 a. m., Sunday.
May 24—Annual Sermon to Young People of the Church

by Dr. Anderson at 8 p. m., Sunday.
May 25—Graduation Exercises at 10 a. m., Monday.

^Classes do not meet regularly every Monday.
These are "make up" days.



Social Program for First Week

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 9—

Social get-together, 7:30 P. M.

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 10—

Opening chapel exercises, 10 A. M.

Conducted campus trips until lunch.

Introduction to Student Officers, 2 P. M.

Campus trips, 3:30 P. M.

Tennis and other games until 6 P. M.

Y.P.C. entertainment, 7:30 P. M.

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 11—

Orientation, 9:30 to lunch.

Conducted campus trips, 2 P. M.

Games, tennis, etc., 4-6 P. M.

Sun Dial picnic, 6:15 P. M.

House meetings, 8:30 P. M.

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 12—

Conducted campus trips.

Classes, Saturday, 2 P. M.

Orientation continued, 4 P. M.

Reception to new faculty and students, 8 P. M.
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Daily Schedule

A. M.
7:00 Rising Bell

7:20 Warning Bell

7:30 Breakfast

8:10 Quiet Hour

8:30-9:25 First period class

9:25-10:20 Second period class

10:20-10:50 Chapel

10:50-11:45 Third period class

11:45-12:40 Fourth period class

12:50 Lunch

P. M.
1:40- 2:35 Fifth period class

2:35- 3:30 Sixth period class

3:30- 4:25 Seventh period class

4:25- 5:20 Recreational program

6:00 Warning and Waitress Bell

6:10 Dinner

6:55 Warning bell for Study Hall
Time to get permissions from
teacher on duty

7:00- 9:15 Study Hall

9:15- 9:45 Recreation period

9:45-10:00 Quiet Hour

10:00 High School Lights Out

11:00 College Lights Out.

9



Lillian Tomlinson, President of Student-Faculty
Government Association
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Part I

The Student-Faculty Government

Association

THE STUDENT CABINET

President Lillian Tomlinson

Vice-President i Isabelle Mcllwain

Secretary Ella Hearn Cassaday

President of Y.P.C Celia Turk
President of Athletic Association

Barbara Alward
Editor of Sun pial .__ Irma Jean Shelor

President of Alba Ann Turner
President of Fellowship . _ Esther Lewis
President of Lookout Mary Will Anderson

In order to give the student body a "hand" in its

own governing, and believing it to be the best way of
learning to observe, cultivate, and put into practice the
rules and proprieties of life which make the individual
a responsible and useful member of society, we are a
body known as the Student-Faculty Government Asso-
ciation of Montreat College. As soon as one has regis-

tered, she becomes a member of the Association and
thereby assumes the responsibility of conducting herself,

to the best of her ability, according to the rules and
regulations laid down by this Association.

The rules and regulations of the school have been
made after much consideration for the betterment of the
school and for the benefit of the individual. When you
enter a school with a number of other girls, you must
become used to some rules that you did not have in your
homes. In order to become a success at Montreat, you
must become a successful citizen of the school. Carry
out the rules to the best of your ability; you will find
that they are all for the best.
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Constitution of the Student-Faculty

Government Association

We, the students of Montreat College, under the auth-
ority of the President of the College and the members
of the faculty, in order to assume individual community
responsibility in the life and conduct of the students, do
ordain this constitution of the Student-Faculty Govern-
ment Association.

ARTICLE 1

The name of this organization shall be: ''The Student-
Faculty Government Association of Montreat College."

ARTICLE 2
The purpose of this organization shall be to afford the

students, upon the voluntary assumption of individual
and community responsibility, an opportunity not only
to learn to observe the ordinary rules and proprieties of
life but also to cultivate that general bearing becoming
a Christian.

ARTICLE 3

By enrolling at Montreat College, all students auto-
matically become members of this organization and so
agree to uphold to the best of their ability the policies
of the organization.

ARTICLE 4

The Senate, the joint session of Congress, and the
student body meetings are to be conducted by the order
and rules of business of Parliamentary Law in Roberts
Rules of Order.

ARTICLE 5

Section 1. The President.
A. The chief executive shall be the president. She

shall be elected in March from the incoming senior col-
lege class and shall have served previously as a member
of the joint session of Congress. She shall be elected
from three nominees determined by a straw vote of the
student body and approved by the Cabinet. To be elected
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she must receive a majority of all votes cast. She shall

assume the responsibility of her office on the first of April.
B. The duties of the President.
1. She shall preside over all the meetings of the

student body, the Cabinet, the Senate, the joint session
of Congress, and the House of Representatives.

2. She shall exercise all powers and authorities as
designated by the Student Faculty Cabinet annually.

Section 2. The Vice President.

A. She shall be elected in March at the time designa-
ted by the Cabinet and from nominees selected by the
Cabinet from a straw vote of the student body.

B. The duties of the Vice President.
1. She shall assume the duties of the president in the

absence or incapacity of this officer.

2. She shall be responsible for the routine work of
the classification system.

3. She shall be responsible with her house president
for the conduct of her dormitory in so far as such re-
sponsibility is placed upon her.

Section 3. The House Presidents.

A. A house president shall be elected for each dorm-
itory. These elections shall take place in March at the
time designated by the Cabinet. The house presidents
shall be elected from nominees selected by the Cabinet
from a straw vote of the student body and shall be from
the incoming senior college class.

B. The duties of the house presidents.
1. She shall be responsible for the conduct of her

dormitory in so far as that duty devolves upon her.
2. She shall check the dormitory book for all ab-

sences.
3. She shall advise and supervise the monitors in

her dormitory.

Section 4. The Secretary.

A. The Secretary is to be elected by the Senate from
nominees submitted by the Cabinet.

B. Duties of the Secretary.
1. She shall record the proceedings of the Cabinet,
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the Senate, the House of Representatives, the joint meet-
ings of Congress, and the student body.

2. She shall post all regulations made by the Stu-
dent-Faculty Government Association.

3. She shall notify, in writing, students whose con-
duct has necessitated some special action by the Cabinet.

4. She shall give notice of all called meetings of the
Cabinet or other bodies.

ARTICLE 6

LEGISLATIVE BODIES
Section 1. The Cabinet.

A. The Cabinet shall consist of the president, the
vice-president, the house presidents, the secretary, the
president of the Y. P. C, the president of the Athletic
Association, the editor of the SUN DIAL, and the retir-

ing student body president from April until Commence-
ment.

B. The Cabinet shall meet with such members of
the Faculty as the dean names.

C. The Student-Faculty Cabinet shall formulate the
general policies of conduct and act upon such problems
of discipline as come within its scope.

Section 2. The Senate.
A. The Senate shall consist of the Cabinet, the presi-

dent of the senior college class, the president of the junior
college class, the senior high school president and one or
more members from the college and high school classes.

B. Each class shall elect its senator at the beginning
of the school year.

C. The duties of the senators shall be to convey to

the Senate or Congress the suggestions or opinions of
their respective classes and to return to their respective
classes the reflections of the Senate or Congress, and to

check the activity cards of the members of their classes.

Section 3. The House of Representatives.
A. The House of Representatives shall consist of a

representative from each hall. The representatives shall

be elected each six weeks by the Congress.
B. Duties of the representatives shall be determined
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partly by the hall which they represent, whether college
or high school. For the most part it shall be helping
the students on the hall conduct study and quiet hour
according to the regulations.

Section 4. The Congress.

A. Congress consists of the Senate and the House of
Representatives.

B. Duties. Its duty shall be to elect the representa-
tives each six weeks and to present suggestions and
opinions from any students.

Section 5. Special Instructions and Regulations for Cabi-
net Members, Senators and Representatives.

A. Cabinet.
A member of the Cabinet may be impeached and re-

moved from office if the Faculty or Student-Faculty
Cabinet agree that the officer has failed to assume her
responsibilities or has not conducted herself properly.

B. Senate and House of Representatives.
If in the opinion of the Cabinet (as above) any sena-

tor or representative fails to assume her responsibilities
or conduct herself properly she may be asked to resign.

C. If a class president or senator is unable to attend
a meeting of Congress, she may send as her alternate the
vice-president of her class.

D. All discussions in Cabinet, Senate and House of
Representatives are confidential; this means that no mat-
ters of business are to be discussed outside of the meet-
ings. The Dean, Assistant Dean and Student Body Presi-
dents have the sole right to make public any decisions
made in the meetings.

E. On assuming the responsibilities of office, each
member of the Student Cabinet is to repeat the following
pledge in the presence of the student body:

I do hereby solemnly promise before these wit-
nesses to execute faithfully the regulations and
policies of the Montreat College Student-Faculty
Government Association, to uphold and maintain
the dignity of the office to which I have been elect-

ed, and to perform to the best of my ability the
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duties which devolve upon such an office, and to
keep confidential all discussions of the respective
meetings.
F. On assuming office the members of the House of

Representatives shall repeat the following pledge in the
presence of the Cabinet.

I do hereby solemnly promise before these
witnesses to perform faithfully the duties of a
monitor on the hall which I have been elected to

represent.

ARTICLE 7

CLASSIFICATION SYSTEM
Section 1.

The Student-Faculty Government Association has
adopted a classification system whereby students shall
be given certain privileges according to their merit. The
system is based upon 100 points divided as follows:

25 points on grades
15 points on effort.

5 points on neatness of room and dress.
5 point on participation in school activities.

50 points on deportment.
Students who receive 90 or more points are on first

class. Students who receive 85 to 89 points, inclusively,
are on second. Students who receive 80 to 84 points,
inclusively, are on third. Students whose classification is

below 80 are placed on restriction.

College students are re-classified every nine weeks,
high school every four and a half weeks.

The Campus.
The campus proper is the lawn in immediate view

of the dormitories. (The lawn in front of Anderson
Auditorium, to the road in front of Assembly Inn, around
the lake by way of the path by the Lakeside Bookstore,
road back of Gaither Hall.)

The extended campus has the following limits:

Main road by the store to the soccer field, the road
back of the store, road to Mr. Bauman's by Lookout
Lodge, and Dr. Anderson's house, Kentucky road to Les-
ter Cottage, Graybeard Road to the second bridge.

16



Privileges, Rules and Regulations

The following rules and regulations have been made
as a result of some need and are not meant
to be in any case mere arbitrary restraints. Some have
been made that the living together of the whole group
might be more pleasant and harmonious; some that

studying might be easier; some for actual physical pro-
tection and safety; and some for better cooperation be-
tween the college and the homes of the students. The
college feels that each student is responsible not only
for observing the rules herself but for helping others
observe them.

For the violation of any regulation demerits may be
given by any faculty member, student congress member,
or monitor, or if reported to the assistant dean by any
member of the student body. Demerits are to be re-
ported to the office in written form, with the name of

the offender, the nature of the offense, the date, and the
signature of the person giving the demerit.

A. DORMITORY
1. Keep room in order. Rooms are inspected and

graded.

2. Do not abuse furniture or attempt to remodel it.

3. Do not abuse walls by driving in nails or tacks.
Do not paste pictures and stickers on furniture, wood-
work, mirrors, or walls.

4. An electric light bulb is furnished each room at
beginning of year. Students must buy others. Not more
than two are to be used in one room at same time. Do
not remove bulbs from halls and baths. Turn out lights

when leaving room. 25w bulbs are not to be used in room.

5. No electric iron or other electric equipment except
radio is to be used in students' rooms. No canned heat
is to be used and no candles or matches.

6. Report necessary repairs to the house mother.

7. Students are not to appear in living rooms or on
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halls improperly clothed. House coats must be worn on
first floor.

8. A student is not to enter another student's room
when occupant is absent unless accompanied by a mem-
ber of the student congress. This is to protect the visiting

student in case of theft.

9. Radiators must be turned off when windows are
open.

B. STUDY HALL AND QUIET HOUR
1. Dormitories and the library must be quiet during

study hall and quiet hours. All students remain in their

rooms or college students in library.

2. During study hall college students may visit other
college students for three minutes if necessary. Request
the monitor on duty for such permission.

3. High school students are not to visit or speak un-
less some special permission has been given by teacher on
duty before study hall begins.

4. High school students in the Alba are not to take
baths between 7:00 P. M. and 8:30 P. M.

5. Students are to be in their rooms when the 7:00
o'clock bell rings for study hall and when the 9:45 bell

rings for quiet hour.

6. Students may study together only if satisfactory
arrangements are made with teachers concerned and with
teacher on duty. This must be attended to before time
for study hall to begin. Only two students are to be in
one room.

7. First class students may spend Saturday and Sun-
day nights in other students' rooms. Sign up with House
President before room bell. Not more than three students
are to be in one room.

8. Radios are not to be played during study hall, or
after 9:45 P. M. except on Saturday and Sunday night,
when they may be kept on until lights are out.

9. Radios are not to be played before first bell in
morning.

10. Radios may be used if turned low during Sunday
quiet hour.
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11. High School students are to attend to all library
assignments during the day and not during night study
hall.

12. College girls can visit in other dormitories during
study hall only when they have the permission of the
teacher on duty in both dormitories.

13. Students are not to visit each other before 7:00
in the morning.

14. Dormitories are to be quiet on Sunday and Mon-
day morning until nine o'clock.

C. DINING ROOM
1. Students are to attend all meals except Sunday

and Monday breakfasts.

2. Five tardies to dining room in a nine-week term
make one demerit, three for High School in four-and-one
half-week term.

3. At all times students are expected to come to the
dining room properly clothed. No curlers are to be worn
except Sunday and Monday mornings and Monday lunch.

4. Prayers are held in the dining room every night
after dinner except Sunday and Wednesday.

5. Students are to sit at assigned places in dining
room and are not to visit other tables during meals or
after meals.

6. The hostess is to be served first and shown the
courtesy due her.

7. No food, dishes, or silver are to be taken from
dining room.

8. Students should not ask to be excused from table
early unless necessary.

D. CAMPUS REGULATIONS
1. Students may walk on extended campus in groups

of two by signing out, and for longer hikes in groups of
five or more with permission from house mother and by
signing out.

2. Permission to call in Montreat or Black Mountain,
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or to shop in Black Mountain must be obtained from the
assistant dean or house mother.

3. If not on an organized hike, permission must be
obtained from the house mother to walk off the extended
campus. Students are to sign in dormitories both upon
leaving and returning.

4. When going away from college for week end, sign
up at desk of assistant dean by Thursday, if possible, be-
fore week end is taken. Written permission from parents
or guardians must be on file. Unless special arrange-
ments are made before leaving, students are expected to

return from week end visits by 7:00 P. M. Monday. Stu-
dents are also to sign in dormitory book upon leaving and
returning. Students may spend two week ends away
from the college each semester.

5. Students on first class may go to picture show in
Black Mountain any Monday when such trips are ar-
ranged.

6. Trips may be made to Asheville on Mondays once
or twice during a nine week term. Sign up on bulletin
in Alba on preceding Saturday. College girls may go
about town in groups of two; high school girls must be
accompanied by school chaperon.

7. College students may go to the Montreat Store
when convenient; high school students between 3:30 P. M.
and 6:00 P. M. All students are to sign in dormitory book
when going to store and are not to loiter in, or around
the store. The time out at the store is not to exceed
45 minutes.

8. Shorts are not to be worn on the campus, in the
Administration Building or to the store, but only on the
tennis courts, athletic fields, gymnasium and on mountain
hikes and picnics.

9. On Sundays students are to remain on the im-
mediate campus except for groups of five or more who
wish to go for longer walks. Any such group is to sign
up and get permission from house mother.

10. College students may have general permission if

it is the wish of their parents or guardians. This must
be in writing and must be sent directly to the college
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office. Such permission includes week end visits, receiv-
ing callers, riding with friends if mature person is in the
group, having young men visitors, and participation in
any group activity or trip permitted by the college auth-
orities. High school students must have a special per-
mission to leave the campus for the week end or any
part of it. They may go to Asheville on Mondays with
the college chaperon. High school students may have
"general permission" for any of the other items men-
tioned above.

E. MISCELLANEOUS
1. A student must make arrangements with the dean

before taking class "cuts".

2. All students are expected to attend Sunday School,
Church, Y. P. C, and Prayer Meeting.

3. Hats must be worn to church except by choir
members.

4. Socks are not appropriate for church or town.

4. Students expecting visitors (including "dates")
should report to the assistant dean and house mother the
names of visitors and time of expected visit.

6. Students are not permitted to go riding on Sunday
afternoons except with parents or guardians. They may
go out for meals if proper arrangements are made with
the assistant dean.

7. Students are not to enter the Montreat Post Office
or to mail letters there, but are to use the box provided
for that purpose in Gaither Hall. Each students is to call

for her own mail only and at the specified time and place.

8. Our standards do not permit social dancing, smok-
ing, or card playing.

9. During the first term (four and one half weeks)
all freshman, sophomore and junior high school students
are to spend any vacant period between 8:30 A. M. and
3:30 P. M. in the library. This requirement is later de-
termined by the grades and deportment of the student.

10. Chewing gum is not to be used in classes or pub-
lic places.

11. Three tardies to one class are equivalent to one
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cut and may also warrant a demerit.

12. Students rooming in the Alba are asked not to call

across the courts.

13. Permission to make long distance telephone calls

must be obtained from the Assistant Dean. Such calls

are to be made over the pay telephone. Have change
ready.

14. When engaged in scheduled recreational activi-

ties on the athletic fields or when on an organized hike,
students need not sign in dormitory book.

15. Screaming and running in the dormitories or the
Administration Building are not permissible.

16. Sacred and classical music only are to be played
on Sunday.

17. High school students may have dates twice dur-
ing each semester; freshman college students four times
each semester; sophomore college students six times each
semester. Such callers are to be received in the living
rooms of the dormitories.
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Special Infirmary Regulations

1. OFFICE HOURS
9:00 A. M. to 12:00 Noon.

(8:00 to 8:30 A. M. for those who do not have vacant
morning period.)

5:30 to 6:00 P. M.
9:15 to 9:45 P. M.—or during Recreation at night.

(Lookout girls may make arrangements to come after
supper instead.)

2. Please come during Office Hours except in cases of
emergency. In such cases, look for the nurse in her
room. If she is not there, she will have a sign on her
door saying where she is or to whom you may go.

3. If necessary while waiting for someone to come, lie

down in No. 12, across the hall from the Office.

4. If unable to attend meals for any reason, report to

the Infirmary Office as long before the meal as pos-
sible. Also, if you are not able to attend classes,

report immediately to the Infirmary.

5. For a cold, sore throat, etc., report to Infirmary at

earliest Office Hour, and three times a day until
discharged.

6. If put to bed in the Infirmary you will need: Towel,
bath-cloth, soap, tooth-brush and paste, comb, bath-
robe, pajamas, slippers, and a card to write to your
mother. Do not bring work. If you remain in for
any length of time exceptions may be made. Other
things needed must be obtained through the Infirm-
ary Office.

7. When discharged from the Infirmary report back to

the Office at the next regular Office Hour, and also
the next day at the 5:30 Office Hour (P. M.).

8. Notes for patients in Infirmary must be put in the
box inside of the Office door. These are delivered
2 or 3 times each day. Please put girl's name on
outside.

9. Packages (anything too large for box) must be put
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on table in Office, plainly marked with girl's name.

10. Most patients may have citrus fruits, but the nurse
should be consulted before anything else is brought
to a patient.

11. Everything going in to or coming out from a patient
must go through the Infirmary Office.

12. We cannot have visiting in the Infirmary. This in-
cludes visiting on the porch, in the hall and bathroom,
and through the windows, as well as in the rooms.

13. The nurse has 2 or 3 assistants, who are scholarship
girls and are trained to meet ordinary Infirmary
needs. These girls have special hours for work in
the Infirmary. Please do not go to their rooms for
attention, unless the nurse's sign tells you to do so.

14. Please report all injuries to the Infirmary regardless
of whether or not you think they are unimportant.
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The Classification System

In order that those students who prove themselves
efficient and trustworthy may take advantage of all pos-
sible privileges without being restrained by the conduct
of the less efficient and trustworthy, the classification

system described below has been devised.

At the beginning of school all students are on first

class and remain there for the first term unless some
misdemeanor warrants their being placed on a lower
class. The high school students are classified once every
four weeks, the college once every nine weeks.

The system is based on 100 points divided as follows:
25 points on grades.
15 points on effort.

5 points on neatness of dress and room.
5 points on participation in school activities.

50 points on deportment.
The "25 points on grades" means that an average of

A+ is 25; of A, 24; or A—, 23; of B+, 22; etc.

The "15 points on effort" means that those students
who are considered by their teachers to be doing their
best receive 15 points. In most instances, however, since
we are a selected group, grades of A or B give 15 or 14
points; C, 13 points, etc.

The "5 points on neatness" is determined by the house-
keeper's grade on the student's room, and by the student's
personal appearance.

The "5 points on participation" is determined by the
student's attendance at class meetings, etc., and her co-
operation.

The "50 points on deportment" is determined by the
number of demerits. One point is subtracted for each
demerit received.

If a student unintentionally breaks some rule or if she
feels justified in taking some liberty and reports herself,
the number of demerits may be reduced according to the
discretion of the Cabinet.

Students who receive 90 points or more are on first

class; those receiving 85-89 are on second; and those re-
ceiving 80-84 are on third. Those receiving fewer than
80 points are on restriction.
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Privileges According To Classification

FIRST CLASS STUDENTS
First class students may have the following privi-

leges. Items starred also require parents' permission.
1. Students on first class may go away for week ends

according to such regulations.*
2. They may go to Asheville at specified times.
3. They may go out to meals as the occasion arises.

(Report to assistant dean.)*
4. They may go to Black Mountain to the picture

show or to shop on Monday afternoons.
5. They may spend Saturday and Sunday nights in

other students' rooms.
6. They may have dates Saturday afternoon, Satur-

day night, or Sunday afternoon, and Sunday.night.*
7. They may receive other visitors.*

8. They may go riding with mature friends, but must
have a chaperon to ride with young men or girls. On
Sundays students may go riding only with parents or
guardians unless they go out for a meal.*

SECOND CLASS STUDENTS
Students on second class have a limited number of

privileges.
1. They may go away for week end if to their homes

and for some specific purpose.
2. They may go to Asheville to the Civic Music Con-

cert or if some situation arises making such a trip neces-
sary.

3. They may go out to meals in Montreat, or in Black
Mountain if with parents.

4. They may receive visitors but may not have dates.
5. They may attend all social functions on the campus.

THIRD CLASS STUDENTS
Students on third class have a very limited number

of privileges.
1. They may attend such social affairs as sponsored

by a college organization.
2. They may receive parents only as visitors.
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3. They may go out once to a meal in Montreat.
4. They may go to the Montreat Store once a week.

STUDENTS ON RESTRICTION
1. They must remain on the immediate campus.
2. They must give up all honors, such as class of-

ficers, etc.

3. They are not to visit students in other dormitories
at any time.

4. They may have no visitors except parents.
5. They are not to attend social functions except

school concerts or plays.
A student may be dropped to a lower class at any time

for some special misdemeanor.
On some occasions students are placed on room re-

striction. This means they are not to visit or receive
visitors from others students in dormitories.

The actual work of "classification" is performed by
members of the Student-Faculty Government Cabinet.

Cut System

Absences from class, except for sickness, are regulated
according to the system described below.

The number of cuts means the number each semester;
the student's grade means her scholastic grade for the
first nine weeks of school during the first semester for
college students and the first four weeks for high school
students. College students may take one cut during first

nine weeks. High school students are to take no cuts
during first four weeks. Cuts thereafter are to be deter-
mined by grades. Cuts during the second semester are
based on first semester grades.

In the college department, the number of cuts in any
subject depends on the student's grade and upon the
number of hours credit allotted to the subject.

Sophomore College Students
For a grade of A or B in a two-hour subject, two

cuts; for a grade of A or B in a three-hour subject, three
cuts; for a grade of C in a two-hour subject, one cut; for

a grade of C in a three-hour subject, two cuts; for a grade
of D in any subject no cuts.
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Freshman College Students
First semester (second semester same as sophomore

college.)
For a grade of A or B in a two-hour subject, one cut;

for a grade of A or B in a three-hour subject, two cuts;

for a grade of C in a two-hour subject, no cut; for a
grade of C in a three-hour subject one cut; for a grade
of D in any subject, no cuts.

High School
For a grade of A or B, three cuts; for a grade of C, two

cuts; for a grade of D, one cut.

No cuts are to be taken in the same four weeks in
which student has been absent the number of times
described above on account of sickness. No more than
two consecutive cuts are to be taken in any subject. At-
tending another section than her own does not make up
a cut, but a student may attend another section if the
teacher permits. Cuts the day before or the day after a
holiday count double.

Absences because of illness are to be excused when
the students presents to the teacher a printed excuse
signed by the school nurse.

Three unexcused tardies to a class are equivalent to

one cut.

Point System

STUDENT GOVERNMENT OFFICERS
President 25
Vice-President 22
Secretary 20
House President 22
Class Representative 5

Monitors 5

ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION
President 25
Vice-President 20
Secretary 20
Treasurer 10
Tribe Heads 5



Head of Sports 5

Cheer Leader 10

SUN DIAL STAFF
Editor-in-Chief 25
Literary Editor 20
Business Manager 20
Other Staff Members 5

Y. P. C.
President 25
Vice-President 22
Secretary 10
Treasurer 15
Spiritual Life Chairmen 15

Other Highway Chairmen 5

Sunday School Presidents 3

Other Sunday School Officers 1

OTHER RELIGIOUS ACTIVITIES
Prayer Group Leaders 2

Life Service Membership 1

President of Life Service Group 5

Other Officers of Life Service Group 2

COLLEGE CLASS OFFICERS
Senior President 20
Junior President . __. 18
Junior and Senior Vice-President and Secretary 5

Junior and Senior Treasurer 10

HIGH SCHOOL OFFICERS
Junior and Senior President 10
Junior and Senior Vice-President 2

Junior and Senior Secretary 2

Junior and Senior Treasurer 10
Sophomore and Freshman President 5

Other Sophomore and Freshman Officers 2

LITERARY OFFICERS
President 5

Vice-President 5

Secretary and Treasurer 3

OTHER CLUBS
Officers 5

Membership 1
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Celia Turk, President of Young People of the Church
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Part II

The Young People of the Church

THE COLLEGE Y. P. C. COUNCIL

Celia Turk President
Amy Petitt Vice-President
Edna Campbell Secretary
Catherine Williams Treasurer

Highway Chairmen
Jonelle Robinson Spiritual Life
Marguerite Grissett Foreign Missions
Lucille Rust Home Missions
Emmy Lou Woody Christian Education
Juanita Darnell Religious Education
Juanita Wilson Stewardship
Marjorie Jordan Comradeship
Catherine Jones Bulletin Board
Isabelle Mcllwain Bulletin Board

Sunday School class presidents (who are elected at the
beginning of each semester)

The Young People of the Church of Montreat College
is the major religious organization on the campus. Its

purpose is to aid every student in Christian living by a
four-fold program of worship, instruction, recreation, and
service. The Y. P. C. through its activities endeavors to

enrich the spiritual life of every student by giving her
opportunities to participate and grow in Christian work
and fellowship. By means of Sunday evening vespers,
through the week activities, such as daily devotionals or
service projects, and by other avenues, character, initia-

tive, and leadership are developed, enabling the students
to advance in effective Christian living. The Y. P. C.
strives to have students know and accept Jesus as Lord
and Savior, and follow His principles at all times in daily
living.
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THEME FOR THE YEAR

The Montreat Y. P. C. has for its 1941-42 theme "Thy
Will Be Done". The endeavor will be made to encourage
the students to pray, read the Bible, think seriously, and
advise with Christian friends in order that each may
know what God's will is for her.

The theme picture is Zimmerman's "Christ and the
Fisherman". The theme hymn, "We Would Be Building",
printed below, truly expresses the desire of the young
people.

WE WOULD BE BUILDING

We would be building; temples still undone
O'er crumbling walls their crosses scarcely lift;

Waiting till love can raise the broken stone,
And hearts creative bridge the human rift;

We would be building, Master; let Thy plan
Reveal the life that God would give to man.

Teach us to build; upon the solid rock
We set the dream that hardens into deed;
Ribbed with the steel that time and change doth mock.
The unfailing purpose of our noblest creed,
Teach us to build; O Master, lend us sight
To see the towers gleaming in the light.

O keep us building, Master; may our hands
Ne'er falter when the dream is in our hearts;
Then to our ears there come divine commands,
And all the pride of sinful wills departs;
We build with Thee, O grant enduring worth
Until the heavenly kingdom comes on earth.

Amen.

(Tune—Finlandia.
Words Copyright, 1936, by Purd E. Dietz.

Used by permission.)
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OBJECTIVES

We Believe

1. That God's will for his children is that they live a

whole and complete life in close fellowship with Him;

2. That we can establish His Kingdom in all the earth
by obeying His command to spread the gospel to every
creature;

3. That there is need for growth in Christian living in

ourselves, and for trained leadership for the sake of
others;

4. That to do His will we must be faithful stewards of
our ability, our time, and our money;

5. That there is need for Christian fellowship on the
campus and in the larger community in which we live;

Therefore We Pledge Ourselves

1. To continual prayer that "Thy Will Be Done," to an
intelligent and consecrated search that we may know
His will, to the attempt to enrich our personal and
corporate life on the campus spiritually;

2. To increasing the knowledge of home and foreign mis-
sions, and to widening our interest in service in our
own community;

3. To the support of the educational work of the church,
to providing opportunities for leadership to those on
the campus, and to the encouragement of wide reli-

gious reading for Christian growth;

4. To the encouragement of individual and group stew-
ardship through the use of voluntary pledges and a
planned budget;

5. To the attempt to meet the social needs on the campus
and in the community by the encouragement of Chris-
tian friendships, by the planning of recreational ac-
tivities, and by a wider application of the principles
of social service wherever the need may be felt.
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ORGANIZATION

The Y. P. C. of Montreat College is organized along
the Kingdom Highways Plan of the Presbyterian Church.
The emphasis, however, is not denominational. Because
the student body is composed of representatives of a
large number of denominations, we attempt to follow
denominational lines only in our broader organization,
while we seek to make our emphasis and our program of

general interest to all the students.

In this organization a council acts as a "clearing
house" for all plans and suggestions. The Council is

composed of the president, vice-president, secretary,
treasurer, seven highway chairmen, two bulletin board
chairmen, the Sunday school class presidents, and two
adult advisers.

The Sunday School classes are the working units of
the Y. P. C, and it is through them that the four-fold
purpose of the Y. P. C. is carried out. The individual
classes present Sunday vesper programs, carry out various
social projects, and do any Christian service for which
they see a need.

The Highways correspond to the departments of work
in the church, as follows: Spiritual Life and Evangelism,
Foreign Missions, Home Missions, Christian Education
and Publication, Stewardship, and Comradeship or Social
Service. All of these work together to provide a well-
rounded program.

The executive officers are elected by popular vote
of the student body, and the rest of the council is chosen
by the executive officers with the advice of adult advisers.
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ACTIVITIES

Sunday Vespers

On Sunday nights the Y. P. C. has vesper services.

The students plan and carry out these programs, the aim
being to give an opportunity to every girl to participate.

The subjects are varied, planned to fit individual tastes.

We have plays, pageants, song services, and discussion
groups. Often when the weather is fine, we have our
services on the lawn by the lake. At other times, we
have our services in the worshipful atmosphere of beauti-
ful Gaither Chapel.

One of our favorite types of programs is the candle-
light service. The installation of the new council in the
spring is an especially impressive example of this.

Since Montreat is the home of many missionaries and
since Asheville is only a short distance away, we find it

easy to get guest speakers from time to time.
In other weekly programs, we try to stimulate think-

ing on topics vital to intelligent Christian young people
and to hold before them ideals that can be put into prac-
tice in everyday life.

Morning Watch
Morning Watch was started at the request of the stu-

dents for the purpose of encouraging daily devotions.
It is a ten minute worship service which begins at the
warning bell for breakfast. When the weather permits, it

is held outside. Those who attend feel that the whole day
is better because of this time spent with God.

Sunday Morning Worship Services

On special occasions, such as Rally Day, Thanksgiving,
Foreign Missions Day, Easter, Children's Day, and on
other available Sundays, the young people take charge
of the opening worship service of the Sunday School.
These services attempt to aid students in true worship
and lead them into deeper and fuller Christian lives.

Retreats

Each year the Y. P. C. Council has two retreats. They
last all day, and are held out of doors, the council mem-
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bers cooking their own lunch over a camp fire. In the
fall, they develop their plans more fully and seek in-
spiration and guidance for the school year before them.
At the spring retreat the new council looks honestly at

the work of the past year and makes plans to attempt im-
provement in the coming year. Often at these retreats
there are week-end visitors who bring new ideas to the
council. Always there is never-to-be-forgotten fellow-
ship, which helps the council to help the student body.

Bulletin Board
At the entrance to Gaither Chapel, there is a bulletin

board belonging to the College Y. P. C. This bulletin
board is one of the means of keeping students in touch
with the current work of the Y. P. C. and of challenging
the students with a variety of provocative and worshipful
thoughts. The chairmen of the bulletin board seek to

carry out this purpose by means of pictures, posters,

verse, current events, etc.

Financial Program
The financial program of the Y. P. C. is built upon

two principles: training in systematic giving as an act
of personal stewardship, and group expenditure of funds
in keeping with our understanding of our part in the
program of Christianity.

Thus each student is urged to pledge a weekly or
monthly sum in keeping with her income and interest in

the Y. P. C. work. A budget is prepared by the council
and presented to the students for amendment or approval.
This budget includes such things as foreign missions,
home missions, and religious education, which are a part
of the work of the church as a whole; and also a number
of campus and community service activities to be planned
and executed by small groups of students as the occasion
and desire arise in the Sunday School classes.

Social Service

Christian social service is an important part of the
work of the Young People of the Church. Various pro-
jects provide ways for the Montreat students to turn their
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knowledge and good intentions into effective deeds and
action. These are carried out through the Sunday School
classes and each girl is given an opportunity to participate
in at least one. A few of the past worthwhile projects
have been:

1. Visiting shut-ins here in Montreat.

2. Writing notes to the girls in the infirmary-

3. Making favors and gifts for the Western North
Carolina Tuberculosis Sanatorium.

4. Collecting tin-foil to be sent to the Shriner's Hos-
pital for Crippled Children at Greenville, S. C.

5. Collecting magazines and pictures for the infirm-
ary rooms.

6. Collecting bottles to be sent to the Sanatorium.

7. Giving parties for children at the Mountain Or-
phanage.

8. Sending Easter baskets and other gifts to the
children at the Orphanage.

9. Collecting and repairing books to send to the
library at a nearby chapel.

10. Teaching in outpost Sunday schools.

Recreation

By wholesome recreation and fellowship the Y. P. C.
seeks to aid students in Christian living. Play does a
great deal to foster Christian fellowship and establish
good will and friendliness on the campus, and in so doing
it is as definitely "religious" as any other activity of the
church. At the beginning of the year the Y. P. C. assists

in welcoming the new girls, and takes part in the orienta-
tion program with a social get-together of some sort. Just
before the Christmas holidays the Y. P. C. sponsors "Pea-
nut Week'- and a Christmas party. Other recreational
activities are planned throughout the year. These pro-
vide for Christian growth and for an expression of Chris-
tian ideals. They offer Christian fun and fellowship—

a

worthwhile end in itself.
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Calendar for the Year

Sept. The Y. P. C. helps welcome the new students.

Vesper program introducing the four-fold pro-
gram of the Y. P. C.

Stewardship program: presentation of the bud-
get, explanation, and voluntary pledges to

the work of the Y. P. C.

The pageant "Walking With the Master", which
presents the fields of the Y. P. C. work.

Oct. Retreat.

Vocational Guidance Forum.

Nov. Thanksgiving Program.

Dec. "Peanut Week".
College Christmas Tree.

Christmas Pageant.

Jan. New Year Program.
Informal discussion groups to review good re-

ligious books, or to discuss campus problems
or some phase of the work of the church.

Mar. Election of the Y. P. C. Council.

Candle-light Installation Service on Lakeside.
Retreat.

Apr. Presentation of Theme, Theme hymn and Theme
picture for the new year.

Easter sunrise service.

Easter vespers—pageant, play, or cantata.

May Senior class vesper service.

Annual address to the young people by Dr. An-
derson.
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HIGH SCHOOL Y. P. C.

For the sake of providing additional opportunities for
training in worship and in service, the high school stu-
dents have organized a completely separate Y. P. C.
In general the high school Y. P. C. follows much the
same plan as that of the college Y. P. C. in its theme,
objectives, organization, and activities. It has a council
and program of its own, however, and makes a very real
contribution to the religious life on the campus.

HIGH SCHOOL Y. P. C. COUNCIL
President Maxine McCall
Vice-President Betty Belk
Secretary Mary Ann Merrin
Treasurer Polly Edmunds

Highway Chairmen
Spiritual Life Virginia Heath
Foreign Missions Jane Woodson
Home Missions Johnette Griffin
Christian Education Joyce McNeil
Religious Education Hazel Blyth
Stewardship Fay Chambers
Social Service Mary Virginia Wakefield
Bulletin Board _ Henrietta White

A special project of the high school Y. P. C. for the
past year was that of providing for the support of a boy
in Mountain Orphanage. The students paid four dollars
each month to the Orphanage to be used for a boy whom
they had chosen for adoption. To foster this project, the
council prepared for each member of the Y. P. C. a book-
let containing a picture of the boy, some Bible verses
on stewardship, and an envelope for each Sunday night's
offering. Other service projects were carried out as the
Sunday School classes planned them.

During the year the two Y. P. C. organizations co-
operate on certain outstanding programs and activities
such as the Christmas pageant and party and "Peanut
Week"; and frequently the high school and college stu-
dent choose to attend the vesper services of both groups.
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OTHER RELIGIOUS ACTIVITIES

Life Service Group
A Life Service Group, composed of girls interested in

definite Christian work, meets twice a month. The of-

ficers for 1941-42 are as follows:

President Ninette Purviance

Vice-President Louise Painter

Secretary and Treasurer Edna Earl Hearn

Sponsor Miss Nannie G. Watkins

Prayer Groups

Prayer groups, with leaders chosen by the students,
meet twice a week. Each year a student is selected from
the groups as chairman. These are entirely optional.
Miss Mary P. Lord is sponsor of this group.
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Part III

Athletic Board for 1941-1942

President Barbara Alward
Vice-President Inez Payne
Secretary Annie Gilliland
Treasurer Lucille Rust
Cheer Leader Camilla Coleman
Hiking Ann Turner
Tennis Mary Lu Elwood
Soccer Fair Harrelson
Indoor Sports Mary Will Anderson
Basketball Rebecca Orr
Volleyball Lois Wall
Baseball Lillian Tomlinson
Cherokee Tribe Chief Emma Lou Hughes
Hiwassee Tribe Chief Barbara Hand
Mohawk Tribe Chief 1 Margaret Roberts
Choctaw Tribe Chief Lula Lee Lyons
Sponsor Miss Mary Ruth Cooper

Purpose
Each student upon registering automatically becomes

a member of the Athletic Association. The purpose is

to develop physical efficiency, to create interest, and to

encourage wholesome play and good sportsmanship.
It is the duty of the Athletic Board to have oversight

of the business of the Association and to act in all matters
pertaining to the interest of the Association. Your ath-
letic board is made up of the executive board, the college
heads of each sport, the tribe chiefs, the high school as-
sistant sport leaders, together with the faculty committee
on athletics. The entire Athletic Association is divided
into tribes. Each tribe has a chief, who looks after the
interest of her tribe. We like to walk a mile, cook our
supper on a rock, and enjoy all the fun of Montreat.

There are awards given in the Athletic Association,
such as numerals, "M", Cheverons, and one medal to the
most deserving girl. Make the "M" club your goal and
enter Montreat to do the most for your Athletic Associa-
tion, your school, and yourself.
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Barbara Alward, President Athletic Association
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Constitution

ARTICLE I

Section 1. Name
The name of this association shall be the Athletic-

Association of Montreat College.
Section 2. Purpose

The purpose of this association shall be to develop
physical efficiency, to create interest and to encourage
wholesome play and good sportsmanship in all recrea-
tional activities.

ARTICLE II.

Membership
Each student upon registering automatically becomes

a member of this association.

ARTICLE III.

Organization
Section 1. Officers

The officers of the association shall be President, Vice-
President, Secretary, and Treasurer.

Section 2

The above named officers shall constitute the execu-
tive committee of the association.

Section 3. Athletic Board
A. The Athletic Board shall consist of the above of-

ficers, the college heads of each sport, the tribe chiefs,

the high school assistant sport leaders, the cheer leaders,
together with the faculty committee on athletics.

B. There shall be one regular monthly meeting at

which two-thirds of the student members shall constitute
a quorum.

Note: If any member is absent from more than two
regular meetings, she shall not receive points for athletic

board service.
C. At least one member of the faculty committee on

athletics shall attend each of these meetings.
Section 4. Duties

A. President
It shall be the duty of the president to call and preside

over all meetings of the Athletic Association and the
Athletic Board, to appoint all committees and to be an
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ex-officio member of the same, and to perform all other
duties incident to the office.

B. Vice-President
It shall be the duty of the vice-president to perform

the duties of the president in her absence and to serve
as chairman of the recreation committee.

C. Secretary
It shall be the duty of the secretary to keep a record

of the meetings of the association, to keep a record of the
meetings of the athletic board and attendance at same,
and to attend to all correspondence of the association.
The secretary shall also serve as recorder of points.

D. Treasurer
It shall be the duty of the treasurer to have charge of

all the funds of the association and to keep an accurate
and permanent account of all receipts and expenditures.

E. College Heads of Sports
It shall be the duty of the heads of sports to foster

interest, promote participation, to attend to apparatus,
to arrange practice hours, to manage games, to hand to
the secretary a complete record of points for members,
and to take the responsibility of their respective sports.
Points shall be submitted to the secretary within one
week after the season closes except in the case of hiking
and indoor sports. These shall be submitted before each
meeting of the athletic board.

Note: Failure to hand in points within the allotted
time forfeits the leader's points.

F. High School Assistant Sport Leaders
It shall be the duty of the assistant sport leader to

perform the duty of the Head of Sports in her absence
and at all times to foster interest in participation, es-
pecially among high school students.

G. Tribe Chiefs
It shall be the duty of the tribe chief to assume full

responsibility of her group.
Note: Continued failure to promote duties as outlined

b ythe Athletic Board will result in forfeiting of points.
H. Cheer Leader
It shall be the duty of the cheer leader to have an

active cheering squad, to be always ready to lead songs
and cheers, and to encourage participation, cooperation,
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and enthusiasm.
I. Athletic Board
It shall be the duty of the athletic board to have over-

sights of the business of the association and to act in all

matters pertaining to the interest of the association.
J. Executive Committee
It shall be the duty of the executive committee to at-

tend to the business of the Athletic Association between
regular meetings of the board.

Section 5. Qualifications
A. President
The president must be a member of the rising senior

college class and must have an average scholastic record.
B. Vice-President
The vice-president must be a member of the rising

senior college class.

C. Secretary
The secretary must be a member of the college student

body.
D. Treasurer
The treasurer must be a member of the college stu-

dent body.
E. Heads of sports
The heads of sports must be members of the college

student body.
F. Assistant Sport Leaders
The assistant sport leaders must be members of the

high school student body.
G. Tribe Chiefs
The tribe chiefs must be members of the college stu-

dent body.
H. Cheer Leader
The cheer leader must be a member of the rising

senior college class.

Section 6. Elections
A nominating committee consisting of four members

from the Athletic Board and three members (one senior
college, one junior college, and one high school) from
the association at large shall be appointed by the Presi-
dent before March 1st. This committee shall present
nominations for the President and Vice-President to the
Athletic Board for approval. They shall then be sub-
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mitted to the association and elected by a simple majority
of the vote. Nominations for the Secretary, Treasurer,
and all heads of sports shall be made by this committee
and submitted to the Athletic Board for election by a
two-thirds majority of the vote. Nominations for the
high school assistants in sports shall be made in the fall

by the nominating committee and submitted to the Ath-
letic Board for election by a two-thirds majority of the
vote.

For the tribe leaders each tribe must submit more than
two nominees to the Athletic Board. The Athletic Board
selects two of these nominees whose names are returned
to the tribes for election.

Any student who qualifies may be permitted to try-out
for cheer leader before a joint meeting of the Athletic
Board and Athletic Nominating Committee. This group
will submit nominees from those who appeared for try-
outs to the Athletic Association for election by a simple
majority of the vote.

Section 7. Installation
The officers of the Athletic Association shall be in-

stalled in the spring of the year approximately one week
after the installation of the officers of the student body.

ARTICLE IV
Time of Meeting

Section 1

Regular meetings of the Athletic Board will be held
once a month at a certain time and place designated by
the President.

Called meetings of the Athletic Association or Athletic
Board may be held at any time deemed necessary and
notices of same shall be posted on the Athletic Bulletin
Board.

Section 2

Two-thirds of the members of the association shall
constitute a quorum.

Two-thirds of the student members of the Athletic
Board shall constitute a auorum.

ARTICLE V
Amendments

Amendments may be made to this constitution by a
two-thirds majority vote of the Athletic Association.
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Activities

Cadet Corp
Everyone will envy you. Everyone will comment on

your precision. Everyone will notice your neat uniforms.
But you will only perform on extra special occasions.
Come on, let's all strut in the Cadet Corp.

Hiking Club
Have you ever struggled up a mountain and then slid

right back down to where you started? Have you ever
had the thrill of standing on the summit and looking out
over the world? Have you ever fried eggs or hamburgers
on a rock and smelled coffee as it brewed over a blazing
fire? Well, whether you have or haven't, get ready for a
big time in Montreat, and join the Hiking Club.

"M" Club
Do you know who "Dicky", the Montreat mystery

man, is? Well, I don't either, but they tell me the "M"
Club does. Let's go out and win our 'M". All you have
to do is to be a good sport and go out for all the athletic
activities and you, too, will be one of our proud wearers
of the Blue and Gold.

INFORMATION PLEASE

Concerning Hikes

Bring shorts, sweaters, jodhpurs, heavy jackets, thick-
soled walking shoes. For breakfast or supper hikes, you
will need tin plates, cup, spoon, and flash lights.

Concerning Gym Suits

Modern gym suits to match the color of your tribe can
be bought very reasonably at the college.

Concerning Tennis

If you like tennis, you will need a racket, tennis shoes,
and balls. Tennis is lots of fun, and there is plenty of
space.
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Concerning Supplies
Large pennants to decorate your room, standard size

stickers to decorate your trunks, notebooks, and cars, and
tiny stickers to decorate your letters can be bought from
the Athletic Board at any time. The Athletic Association
sponsors also the official Study Sign.

Concerning Weekly Check Up
Athletic slips are handed in weekly for records. To

forget this is unwise.

Concerning Sportsmanship
"It is not whether you win or lose but how you played

the game."

THE VOICE OF EXPERIENCE

Dear Montreaters:

In order for you to get a good start in Montreat take
a few hints from the voice of experience.

To keep up with daily occurances watch the Athletic
Bulletin Board. It knows and posts everything.

Shorts and slacks are the very thing on the athletic
field, but don't wear them in the Monutreat Store, Post
Office, or Gaither Hall. This is unwise.

When you enter Montreat, you become a member of
one tribe. Be loyal to your tribe and support it whether
it be—Cherokee, Choctaw, Mohawk, or Hiwassee.

Be sure and go on that first supper hike, and you will
never miss another one. You will learn to cook on a
rock and make Montreat coffee. These hikes, picture
show and shopping hikes to Black Mountain are scheduled
all during the year.

If you have any suggestions or criticism of the Athletic
Association, take them to those who appreciate them

—

the members of the Athletic Board.

Remember, join in all the fun and carry on the spirit

of the Montreat College Athletic Association. If you do
this, your stay in Montreat will be a happy one.

"Give to the world the best you have
And the best will come back to you."
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Athletic Calendar for 1941-1942

Sept. Swimming, Tenis, Hiking.

Oct. Night Soccer game, Soccer season, Trip to

Mt. Mitchell.

Nov. Fall Hike, Thanksgiving varsity soccer
game, Indoor Sports.

Dec. Indoor Sports tournament.

Jan.-Feb. Basketball Season, and Hiking.

March Indoor Games, Volleyball Season.

April Twin Day, World's Fair, Baseball season,
Moonlight Hike to Lookout, Spring Hike.

May Tennis, Hiking, Swimming.

Code of Sportsmanship
Brotherhood

Keep the rules.

Keep faith with your comrades.
Keep your temper.
Keep yourself fit.

Keep a stout heart in defeat.
Keep your pride in victory.
Keep a sound soul, a clean mind,

a healthy body.
Play the game."

"I wish to be simple, honest, frank, natural, clean in
mind and body, unaffected—ready to say 'I do not know',
if it be so, to meet all persons on an absolute equality

—

to face any obstacle and meet every difficulty unabashed
and unafraid—to cultivate the hospitable mind and the
receptive hearts."

—Elbert Hubband.
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Part IV

Student Publications

EDITORIAL STAFF

Irma Jean Shelor Editor-in-Chief

Catherine Jones Literary Editor

Marjorie Jordan Business Manager

The other members of the staff will be elected in

the fall.

Keep up with what happens at Montreat. Know
what's going on. Your school paper, the DIALETTE,
keeps you informed and up to date on all activities. Ev-
eryone looks forward to each issue, for every monthly
edition has articles of varied interest as well as flashes

of wit, humor, and unusual tid-bits of fads and fashions.

Everyone wants a treasure chest of memories, es-
pecially one that is a reminder of her school days. The
other major publication, the SUN DIAL, takes care of

this. The staff of officers, chosen from the student body
to edit both of the publications, work all through the
school year so that in the spring they may present to the
students an annual that they will be proud of. The
SUN DIAL tries to give a true-to-life picture of the
Montreat students at work and at play.

Both of these publications are paid for by a student
activity fee of $3.00. This fee is payable upon registra-
tion. If you pay promptly, you will be sure to receive
the first edition of the DIALETTE.

The members of the staff of the DIALETTE and the
SUN DIAL for 1941-1942 hope that by their publications
your stay at Montreat will be made more profitable and
enjoyable.
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Part V

Other Student Organizations

The Lydian Club
The Lydian Club is the student organization of

the Business Education Department. It is the name-
sake of the Biblical business woman, Lydia, who was a
seller of purple. Its purpose is to give to its members
both "educational fun" and programs which awaken the
students to real standards and activities in business life.

Trips are taken to business centers; outside speakers are
invited to address the club. Scheduled meetings are post-
ed on the school calendar.

The Music Club
The Music Club is composed of students taking piano

or voice from Miss Mary P. Lord and Miss Elizabeth
Woodhouse. The purpose of the club is to embed in the
students a deeper appreciation of music and to furnish
opportunities for participation in musical programs, con-
sisting of instrumental and vocal numbers. Meetings are
held every three weeks. Any who are not studying
music may join as associate members. Scheduled recitals

are given through the year.

The Nightingale Club
"To love; to serve; to better," is the motto of the

Nightingale Club. Under Miss Henrietta Bedinger, spon-
sor and nurse, the girls who are planning to become
nurses are drawn more closely together. The club mem-
bers have as their aim, not only to get a preliminary
view of their future, but also to better their personal
health, and the general health of the school. For this

reason others than potential nurses may join if they wish.

The Bio-Chemist Club
The Bio-Chemist Club was organized to promote in-

terest in those phases of science which ordinarily are not
included in the curriculum. The programs present a
wider field, and give valuable and interesting facts from
science which are not included in the regular class work.
The club has been one of enjoyment in both program and
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social hour. Miss Margaret Smith is the faculty adviser
of this organization.

The United Youth Club
The United Youth Club was organized by the French,

Spanish, and Latin Departments to give the foreign lan-
guage students an opportunity to learn informally of the
customs, language, and literature of those nations. The
club meets once every three weeks.

The Pierian Club
The Pierian Club was formed by a group of girls who

were interested in poetry. The purpose of this organiza-
tion is to promote an interest in the study of poetry in the
student body. The club meets once every three weeks.
The sponsor of the Pierians is Miss Lulu McClure.

Dramatics
Instead of a Dramatic Club we have a class in dra-

matics which meets for an hour twice a week. A study
is made of the voice, the body, characterization, and
stage technique. Several plays are presented during the
year. A fee of 50 cents is charged. Miss Elizabeth Hoyt
is teacher.

Montreat Church Choir
The regular Montreat Church Choir, under the direc-

tion of Miss Elizabeth Woodhouse, who is voice teacher,
is open to all college students with a pleasing voice and a
true ear who are appreciative of cultural advantages.

The Glee Club
The Glee Club is composed of students in the High

School Department who have a pleasing voice and true-
ness of ear, and who are interesting in learning to sing
choral music. Part singing is stressed and good musical
literature of different types is studied. The Glee Club
appears on various programs during the year. It is

under the direction of Miss Woodhouse.

The Stamp Club
The Stamp Club has been organized for those who are

interested in collecting and studying stamps. The club
has meetings at which programs are presented and
stamps exchanged among the members. Miss Webb is

sponsor of the Stamp Club.
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Part VI School Songs

ALMA MATER
How dear to our hearts will the memory be

Of the days we have spent in thy care,

When within thy dear halls we have lingered a while
All thy gifts and thy blessings to share.

So the memory of thee will ever remain,
While we think of each dear hallowed scene;

And the bonds of true loyalty, blest through the years,
Our affections will ever keep green.

Then, to thee, Alma Mater, v/e'll ever be true,

Though the coming years scatter us far;

And the ideals you taught us will ever be bright
Shining out as our life's guiding star.

We will cherish thy name wherever we roam,
And forever thy praises repeat.

Hail to thee, Alma Mater, our happiest days
Are the days we have spent in Montreat.

M-O-N-T-R-E-A-T
M-o-n-t-r-e-a-t, Montreat! Rah!
Our Montreat College, we'll sing to you,
Pride of Carolina's land,
We love you, yes, we do, dear Montreat.
Long may we cherish thee,
Love and adore.
Sing praise and honor for ever more.
Oh, see those girls of Montreat
A-standing in a line,

And all of them are mighty, mighty fine,

They know just how to work there;
They know just how to play,
Oh, Montreat girls, we'll cheer you ever time!
Now Fassifern's not slow;
Flora MacDonald's on the go;
And Winthrop's mighty, mighty fine;

But give us, oh, give us,

Oh, how I wish you would,
That dear old Montreat College every time!
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IT'S DEAR OLD MONTREAT
It's dear old Montreat,
It's dear old Montreat,
The pride of every county near,
Come on dear Montreat;
Join with us Montreat;
It's dear old Montreat now we cheer.
Now is the time girls,

To make a big noise,
No matter what the people say;
For there is naught to fear;
The gang's all here;
So hail, O hail, O Montreat hail.

BLUE AND GOLD
Blue and gold of old Montreat,
With love for you our hearts will beat

—

A candle light shining wher'ere we dwell,
To the friends that we all love so well

—

We're thankful for skies of blue,
The breeze that whispers its love to you,
We hear their voices calling,

With love enthralling

—

O DEAR MONTREAT!

MONTREAT GIRL
Now when a Montreat girl walks down the street,

She looks a hundred per from head to feet

—

She has a word, a smile, a winning way, and
When you see her, boy, you'll recognize her and you'll

say

—

Now there's a girl I like to know,
She has that Montreat spirit, pep, and go,

And just to look at her is quite a treat,

Hard to beat,
A MONTREAT GIRL!
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COME ON MONTREAT
Come on, old Montreat, for we want you to win,
Cross that goal and back again.
Tackle that girl like a cone of cream,
And strut your stuff for the Montreat team.
Chorus:
Montreat College, fighting for the finish,

Montreat College, never say die.

Montreat College, fighting for the finish,

We're all here and we'll all stand by.
Look at that girl just a 'running up the place7

Look at those frowns all over her face,

Guess she knows that we're going to win,
So giddy-up, Montreat, and do it again.

MONTREAT IS OUR IDEAL
Montreat is our ideal,

Memorial immortal

—

Echoes of golden days

—

Through traditions portal
Soft her spirit is always bringing,
Courage strong in its flight to me.
We will ever sing her praise

—

MAY DAY SONG
She comes, she comes, our radiant queen,
And joyfully we sing.

She spreads the hills and fields with green,
Our lady of the spring.
Let all the universe rejoice,

Upon this gladsome day,
And spread the tidings with one voice,
'Tis May, May, May!
'Tis May, May, May!
Winter winds are far away,
All the earth is bright and gay,
And joyfully, again we say,
'Tis May, May, May!
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NO OTHER SCHOOL WILL DO
No other school will do;
We've got to have just you.
Montreat can't be beat.
We've got the girls with the "rep";
We've got the girls with the pep.
Montreat can't be beat.
Fassifern may be our foe;

Others too it may be so,

But Montreat College is the best we know.
We've got the voice to sing.

Come on and make it ring.
Montreat! Montreat!

MONTREAT
Montreat, we're always thinking of you,
Montreat,
We'll tell the world we love you.
Don't forget we're yelling for you.
We will play, and sing, and dance and everything
For Montreat,
You are our inspiration; days are never blue.
And after all is said and done,
There is really only one.
Oh Montreat College, it's you!
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Commencement Songs

PROCESSIONAL

The children of the King are we,
The children of the King;
His emblem bearers we would be,

And so his banner bring;
Its colors gleam all gloriously,
As forth its folds we fling;

The children of the King are we,
The children of our King.

O heed with us the happy call

To worship of our King.
Come join us in His temple all

Who hear His church bells ring;
Your souls shall feel His blessing fall,

And know His comforting;
O heed with us the happy call

To worship of our King.

The earth, it is His garden fair,

The garden of the King;
Where flowers and little children share
His love for everything;
The whole wide world lies in His care,
Beneath His brooding wing;
The earth, it is His garden fair,

The garden of the King.

Our lives are links of years and days,
Wherein to serve our King;
Like Him, to help in loving ways,
While homeward journeying;
Our lives, our lives, shall sing His praise,
As now our voices sing;
Our lives are links of years and days,
Wherein to serve our King.
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RECESSIONAL
BRIGHTLY GLEAMS OUR BANNER

Brightly gleams our banner
Pointing to the sky,
Waving wand'rers onward
To their home on high.
Journeying o'er the desert
Gladly thus we pray;
And with hearts united
Take our heavenward way.

Jesus, Lord and Master,
At Thy sacred feet,

Here with hearts rejoicing
See Thy children meet;
Often we have left Thee
Often gone astray;
Keep us mighty Saviour,
In the narrow way.

All our days direct us
In the way we go,
Lead on us victorious
Over every foe;

Bid Thine angels shield us
When the storm clouds low'r,
Pardon, Lord, and save us
In the last dread hour.

Then with saints and angels
May we join above,
Off'ring pray'rs and praises
At Thy throne of love;
When the toil is over
Then come rest and peace,
Jesus in His beauty,
Songs that never cease.

Refrain: Brightly gleams our banner
Pointing to the sky,
Waving mortals onward
To their home on high.
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CHEROKEE TRIBE SONG
We're loyal to you Cherokees,
We're steadfast and true Cherokees.

We'll back you to stand
'Gainst the best in the land,

'Cause we know you've got the game, Cherokees.
Rah! Rah!

So get in that game Cherokees,
Go fight in the same Cherokees,

Our tribe is our fame protector
On girls for we expect—a victory from Cherokees.

Rah! Rah!

CHOCTAW TRIBE SONG
We are the Choctows
We're out to win,
We've got the vigor
We've got the vim,
If you're out to see a wow
Well's come on now, gang,
We'll show them how.
For when we play
The game is a cinch,
We leave the others
Warming the bench,
Here's to victory,
Rah, Rah,
And here's to our tribe, Choctow.

MOHAWKS TRIBE SONG
Mohawks all fall in line,

Fight for Montreat,
Take your place on the field

And let your motto be-e-e-e
Lose no—no never,

Fight to the end,
Roll up the score today
And fight the others

Fight them till we win
Rah! Rah!
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HIWASSEE TRIBE SONG
Over hill, over dale
As we hit the grassy field

The Hiwassees go rolling along,
Up and down, in and out
And reverse the field about
The Hiwassees go rolling along.
So it's Hi-Hi-He
In Hiwassee Varsity,
Shout out your yells loud and strong,
Rah Rah
For where 'ere we go
We will always know
The Hiwassees go rolling along.

IS EVERYBODY HAPPY
Leader: Is everybody happy?
Group: Well, yes!
Leader: Is anybody downhearted?
Group: Well, no!
Leader: Well give the locomotive and give it slow!

Oh!
Group: M-o-n-t-r-e-a-t ! (Slow)

M-o-n-t-r-e-a-t ! ! (Medium)
M-o-n-t-r-e-a-t ! ! ! (Fast)
Montreat, Montreat, Rah!

HEY GANG, HEY GANG!
Leader: Hey gang, hey gang.
Group: Hey, hey.
Leader: Hey gang, hey gang.
Group: Hey, hey.
Leader: What's matter with the school
Group: School's O. K.
Leader: Who said so?
Group: Everybody.
Leader: Who's everybody?
Group: Montreat College.
Leader: Fifteen rahs for Montreat College.
All: Yell rah, rah, rah, etc.
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